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"You really are being stingy, Noria."  Ravenna said. 

The room of chattering women turned quiet as Klear walked in.  The hide door was 

raised to let in the late afternoon sun. It was easy to hear the women's gossip.   

Klear's arms were loaded with wood.  He glared at Ravenna.  How dare she call his 

mother stingy.  Apparently they wanted something she had.  He watched as Ravenna bent down 

to pick up the parcel of cloth, which had dropped, from her lap.   

Klear toward over the sitting women, at fourteen years, he matched their height.   

It was hard not to feel a bit self-conscious as six pairs of eyes watched him walk across 

the room.  Had they been discussing him?  Why did they feel his mother was being stingy about 

him?  

Klear looked at the women positioned in the center.  

His mother looked back at him and shook her head.  She avoided much of the face paints 

popular with the others.  Her skin was smooth and soft.  Her golden waves of hair were swept up 

into a braided bun with long trails cascading down her back.  It was so much different than the 

naturally black sheen of his.  His hair didn’t look clean now; however, it was matted and caked 

with mud and dirt.  He wore it braided and tied with a cord.  It was a morning ritual to apply mud 

to the hair to hide its sheen.  

His mother had piercing blue eyes.  With such an appearance, she didn't need face paints.  

His mother was the most beautiful woman in the village.  Even the men in the town said so.  

Some of them had taken great relish in telling him so. 

She gaze was tight as she studied him. She’s worried about something, he realized. 

"How many loads, Mom?" 

"Fill up the box in here and then put the rest in the shed."  

Klear frowned.  That would take until sundown.  He had wanted to play toss sticks with 

the Jessie twins tonight.  He paused.  Mom’s look said now was not the time to debate the issue.   

"Okay." 

One of the women sitting nearest his mother, laughed delightedly.  "And he’s so well 

trained too."   

That woman’s sewing suddenly fell to the floor. 

So they had been talking about him.   

He continued over to the hearth with the wood. 

"Hello Klear," Ravenna said, her voice heavy sweet. 

He only glanced over at her.  Compared to the other five women, Ravenna wore the most 

face paint.  His mother watched the exchange but remained silent, amused at Ravenna making 

the moves on him.   

Only yesterday, Ravenna had called Klear, Noria's brat.  Why the sudden change? 

"Remember your manners, Klear," His mother said. 

Saying nothing, Klear turned back to the wood box, and let the armload drop with a 

crash.  Two women yelped at the noise.   



Klear’s response was a monotone:  "Hello, Ravenna."   

His mother returned to her sewing with a disapproving frown.  

How could she expect him to pay attention to a bunch of gossiping old biddies anyway?   

She wasn't like them at all.  It frustrated him to have them sitting around in their stupid little 

sewing circle and complain all the time.  Why did they have to come over here anyway?  His 

mother wasn’t stingy. 

His mother was the most meticulous housekeeper of all.  He suspected that the other 

women simply liked coming over to a clean parlor.  His mother offered all the amenities of a 

good hostess.  Some complained that those two reasons might be why Noria had the biggest 

clientele. 

Klear knew the real reason; His mother was the best prostitute in town.   

He stalked out of the room.  Something was wrong.  His mother didn’t feel comfortable 

about discussing it in front of the others. The women inside were Mom's coworkers.  If it wasn't 

one of the customers, then it must be the women themselves that had her worried.  Calling His 

mother outside to ask her what was wrong might look too suspicious.   

For the last two days, Klear had been chopping wood.  It lay scattered about the area of 

ground circling the chopping block.  Old man Bejja would have disapproved.  Bejja had been 

father number 5 of Mom's long-term lovers.  Bejja and a number of other men of a series of 

villages Klear and his mother had lived had tried to establish a permanent relationship with 

Mom. Some had befriended Klear to increase their chances. 

His mother  had warmed up to those who were willing to train her son in their individual 

crafts, but eventually the village would learn of his mother  and Klear’s secret, making it 

necessary to move on to a new village. 

There had been a lot of places they called home, but nothing-long term.  The only thing 

permanent was His mother and her work. 

Klear was becoming a man.  What then? 

 


